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Parents' Weekend
Schedule Completed

spect
a
t
o
r
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY.

Arrangements are nearing completion for the annual
ASSU-sponsored Parents' Weekend, scheduled for next
Thursday and Friday, according to co-chairmen Gene Volume XXVII
Hogan and GingerRuby.
The purpose is to acquaint parents with collegiate
they
life at S.U. and to show them the important part
events
are
as
follows:
University.
Weekend
play in the
Thursday, May 26:
Registration, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
foyer of Pigott Building.
Open classes, 8 a.m. to noon
Annual Awards Assembly, 9:40
a.m., Gymnasium.
Mass, noon, Chieftain lounge.
Deans' Reception,1:15 to 2 p.m.
Open house, 2 to 6:30 p.m.,
Marycrest, Xayi c r, Providence, Bellarmine, Loyola
Regis, Berchman s halls and
the three service club offices.
Sports events, 2to 5 p.m.,
Broadway Playfield.
Campus tours, 2 to 5 p.m.

Friday,May 27:

Breakfast, 7 to 8:15 a.m., Chief-

tain.

Open classes, 8 to 10 a.m.

Tolo to Feature
Exchange Dances
Exchange dances

are pro-

vided for tonight's Cotton Tolo.
Couples may record exchanges

and dance sets will be announced by band director, Bob
Elwood.

The dance, "The Kingand I,"
will end S.U.'s tolo day.It will
be in the Senator Ballroom
from 9 p.m. to midnight, with
music by Elwood's "Sentimental Seven Plus Three."
Co-chairmen Vinna Leahy
and Fran Shanley announced
that parking space will be
available at theExeterParking
Lot, 701 University, at a reduced rate.
Dorm girls have 2 a.m. leave,
according to Miss Agnes E.
Reilly, dean of women.

Baccalaureate Mass, 10:30 a.m.,
St. James Cathedral.
Luncheon, noon, Chieftain.

" Review, 1:15 p.m.,
R.O.T.C
v
««_«>■
Catholic Memorial Field.
house,
3 to 5
Department open

Seattle, Washington, Friday, May 20, 1960

Irwin, Anderson Receive Awards;
IK's 'Outstanding' Service Club

p.m.
Sports car show, 3 to 5 p.m.,
mall.
Honors Seminar, 3 to 4
Q
r
,Seminar Room.
,-,.. .„
Banquet, 6:30 p.m., Chieftain.
Entertainment, 8 p.m., Pigott

...

Auditorium.

CHAIRMEN INCLUDE:
Janet Gwinn and Gary Brumbaugh, correspondence; Agnes
Kelly and George Navone, accommodations ; Lois Did e o n
and Ken Paradis, campus
tours; Ed Chow, transportation; Tom Kearns and Kathy
Brindle, registration; Anne
Donovan and KipDurrell, dorm
open house ;John andTom Hill,
entertainment; Anne Gribbon,
Deans' Reception; John Kootnekoff, sports events; Oneal
McGowan, R. O. T.C. Review;
Margaret P 1u t, department
open house ;Linda Chiappaand
Truman Johnson, meals; Marlene Puetz and Jackie Rounds,
phone; Mary Kay Bopp and
Dave Boulargu,booklet.
Other workers are Janet
Greenfield, secretary; George
Navone, business manager;
Judy Lawler and Sam Brown,
student advisors; Kathy Rutledge, Mike Fischer and Paul
Maffeo, checkers, and Capt.
Raymond H. Larsen, faculty
adviser.

808 ANDERSON
FEBDIE REICHLIN
Dave Irwin,Bob Anderson and the Ining Student Senator. A veteran and eduDAVE IRWIN

tercollegiate Knights received awards at
the annual Presidents' Banquet last night
at Rosellini's Four-Ten.

IRWIN WAS CITED for his outstanding work as club president of the Young
Democrats. Under his leadership this
year the club membership has grown almost 500 per cent to well over 50 members.
Irwin was recently appointed regional
chairman of the Democratic National Student Federation.
A junior majoring in real estate and
insurance, Irwin has been re-elected Y.D.
president for next year.
ANDERSON WAS NAMED outstand-

Thursday Agenda:

Assembly Awards Number 16
All 10 a.m. classes will be
dismissed Thursday so students
may attend the Spring Awards
Assembly in the gymnasium,
statedLarry Donohue, Ist vicepresident.
ON THE AGENDA will be
presentation of 16 special
awards, installation of student
body officers and recognition
of all students who received a
4.0 g.p.a. for winter quarter.
Among the special awards
will be the two Loyalty Cups
presented one each to a male
and female graduating senior.

No. 28

cation major from Seattle, he was appointed to the student legislativepost at
the beginning of the school year.
Anderson was cited as the Senator
who had done the most to fulfill the ideals
and intents of the Student Senate. The
presentation was made by Larry Donohue, ASSU Ist vice-president and chairman of the Senate.
For the second consecutive year the
IK's received the President's Cup for the
outstanding service club.
IK PRESIDENT Ferdie Reichlin accepted the award for the club which was

commended for its unheralded work
which carried out the true meaning of
"service" to the University.

Donald Doub Announced
Valedictorian for 1960

Donald V. Doub has been chosen valedictorian for
the class of 1960, the office of the academic vice president
announced this week.Doub is an English literature major
award to the outstanding CathSILVER SCROLL will pre- olic junior woman will be given. from San Francisco.
sent the Bill Bates Cup to a
The school of Commerce and
graduating senior whom they Finance will present the Alpha
HIS SELECTION followed tryouts before a faculty
feel has given the most unrec- Kappa Psi scholarship, the committee composed of Fr. William Codd, S.J., Fr. Fredognized service to the school. Wall Street Journal Award,and erick Harrison,S.J., and Dr. Margaret Mary Davies. Their
The women's honorary will the Dean's Award.
recommendations were made to the vice president's
aiso award a plaque to the
THE DEAN of Students
sophomore girl with the high- Award will be given by Fr. office.
The valedictorian is chosen on the basis of speaking
est g.p.a. and a microscope to Robert J. Rebhahn, S.J. The
the biology department in comic "Gillette Award," pre- ability, scholastic accomplishments, service to the univermemory of Dr. Helen Werby, sented to the male student with sity and the ability to represent the school at the ComThe AWS Girl of the Year the toughest beard will also be
will be announced by Walli given by Father Rebhahn and mencement ceremonies.
the ASSU.
NAMED AS alternates were Dolores Vidis and Jonas
ALPHA SIGMA NU will present the Gene Fabre Award. P.Joneson.
They will be given by the Registrar.

Zimmerman, vice president.
THE KAPPA Gamma Pi

Doub was named the recipSam Brown will give special
honor to this year's Homecom- ient of two graduate fellowing co-chairmen.
ships earlier this year. In
The outstanding Senior Sena- March
he was named one of
tor, club president and service
three
students to 'receive
S.U.
recognized
ciub will be
at the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
assembly.
STUDENTSWHO received a for graduate study. A month
4.0 g.p.a. for winter quarter later he was awarded a Danwill sit in a reserved section. forth graduate fellowship.

DOUB HOPES to enter the
University of California at
Berkeley this fall to study for
his master's degree and doctorate in English literature.
Among other activities on
campus he has servedas president of Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit honor society.

Teacher Bequeaths Half-Million to Jesuits
A half-million-dollar estate was left to the Society
of Jesus, the Very Rev. A.
A. Lemieux, S.J., president
of S.U., estimated Wednesday in a Seattle probate
court.
OTTO F. SPERLING, retired Lincoln High School
physics teacher, died Monday, leaving his estate to
go buy a pickle." Margaret Raney the Jesuits.
"GOT A NICKLE
Fr. Lemieux told The
and Betty Saunders hope there are many nickles to buy
Spectator that Mr. Sperling,
many pickles today at the Spur pledge Pickle Sale.

...

son of a Spokane banker,
wanted his estate to be
used for the advancement
of the Society's educational
work in the Northwest.

leges, seminaries, missions and
parishes of the Northwest.
Fr. Paul Luger, S.J., S.U.
physics teacher, was appointed
special administrator by Superior Judge Donald L. Gaines
FR. LEMIEUX'S PETITION, until Mr. Sperling's will is refiled with the court, said Sper- moved from a Spokane safety
ling's will left $800 to St. James deposit box and offered for
Cathedral, a special bequest of probate.
$25,000 in scientific equipment
Fr. Lemieux told The Specto S.U. and the rest of the es- tator yesterday that Mr. Spertatewill go to thePioneer Edu- ling had pledged $5,000 to
cational Society of Spokane. S.U.'s new science building.
This is the corporate title of Father added that he hopes a
the province which comprises memorial for Sperling can be
the Jesuit high schools, col- erected in the new building.
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S.U. Sodality to Admit
40 Members Sunday
Forty new members will be
admitted into the Sodality in a
public act of consecration to
Our Lady at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
in the Chieftain lounge, according to Dan Zimsen.

ROTC Awards Review

Scheduled for 'Weekend'

GREG BARLOW, ASSU
president-elect,will address the
meeting on the ASSU's approach to Catholic action.
Plans for the promotion of
the enrollment in the Scapular
on the Feast of the Queenship
of Mary will be discussed.

CADET MAJOR DAVID LYNN "straddles" the Army's
newest beast of burden, the mechanical mule, during the
"This Is the Army" display on the campus Tuesday.

RO Honorary
Initiates Five
Five junior R.O.T.C. cadets
were initiated into Scabbard
and Blade, S.U.'s military science honorary, Wednesday

THE MEETING will conclude with a short seminar on
the maintenance of the student
spiritual life during the summer months. The discussion
will be led by Jerry Hubbard,
prefect; Margot Cooper, Harvey Eddy, Bart Murphy, Tom
Barratt and TomHemmen.Refreshments will be served after
the meeting.

Kirchoff Recognized for
Marketing Achievement

The ROTC cadet corps will present their final review
of the year at 1 p.m., Friday, May 27, at Catholic Mem*'
orial Field. This review is the climax of three academic
quarter's work in drill and is presentedas part of Parents'
Weekend activities.
THE SUPERIOR RIBBON
will be awarded to Cadet Col.
John Avery, Cadet Capt. Paul
Chinen, Cadet Capt. Charles
Collier and Cadet SFC Robert
Burnham.
Cadet Capt. Ronald Ohira,
receive the Scabbard and Blade
graduating senior medal.
Other awards for outstanding leadership or scholastic
ability will be given to Cadet
Capt. Michael Buckley, Cadet
Major Wilfred Stump, Cadet
Lt. Col. David Moore, Cadet
Lt. Col. Don Ogorek, Cadet Lt.
Col. Anthony Luke, Cadet
Major Dan Zimsen, Cadet Cadet Major Don Piasecki.
Cadet Capt. Ronald Chira,
Cadet Capt. Gerald Wilmart,
Cadet Capt. Ian Larson, Cadet
SFC Raymond Bernadelli,
Cadet John Buls, Cadet Major
Dave Lynn, Cadet Lt. Richard
Kuhner, Cadet MSGT Arvid
Musgrave, Cadet SFC Charles

Creevan, Cadet Major Joseph
Tothand Cadet Lt. NovaJones.
CADET CAPT. Charles Man-

ca, Cadet 2nd Lt. James Strock,
Cadet MSGT Benjamin Hubbard and Cadet Joseph Bossi
will be presented Academic Excellence Medals. These awards
are given by the Chicago Tribune to cadets in each class
achieving academic excellence
in course's leading to the baccalaureate degree.
DISTINGUISHED DRILL
team member awards will be
given to Cadet Cpl. Charles
Propp andCadet MSGT Michael
Flynn.
Cadet Capt. Charles Collier,
Cadet Capt. Paul Chinen, Cadet
PFC Timothy Burgman and
Cadet Capt. Ronald Ohira will
receive awards for the highest
aggregate scores and mastery
of the rifle.

G. Michael Kirchoff, senior marketing major from
Olympia, was awarded the American Marketing Association's Scholastic Achievement Medallion Wednesday
evening.
night. The presentation was made at the final meetingof
THEY ARE Cadet Lts. the year for the Puget Sound chapter of the A.M.A.
Richard Long, Richard Andrews, Richard Kuhner, Rob-

WHFRF

THE AWARD was made by
Donald K. Weaver, president
and general manager of the
Crescent Manufacturing Com-

merchandising managerfor
fashion apparel at Frederick
Murphy.
and Nelson.
THE MEDALLION is given
annually to the S.U. student
New ASSU Constitution
Guest speaker at the banquet considered the outstanding
To Be Discussion Topic
in the Edmond Meany Hotel marketing major. The recipDiscussion of the proposed was Bernice Caverly, division ient must have completed 20
credit hours in marketing,
new ASSU Constitution will be
must be active in marketing
the subject of a meeting toactivities and must have at
morrow at 9 a.m. in the Chiefleast a 3.0 g.p.a.
tainConference Room, accordAfter graduation Kirchoff
ing to Larry Donohue, ASSU
1st vice-president.
Members of Alpha Sigma plans on entering the service.
Donohue urged all interest- Nu, men's honorary, voted
ed students and especially new May 15 to place the facilities
the dismembers of the Student Senate of the organization atCommitof
the
Cultural
posal
meeting.
the
attend
tee for the academic year of
AND SHAKESPEARE
according to Mike AlCONSTITUTIONAL theo- 1960-61,
brecht,
secretary.
Essentials of Good Grooming
ries and the balance of power
Dave Killen, Alpha Sigma
will be discussed by Dr.
Prof. Tonsorial
Charles LaCugha under whose Nu member, and Phil Cronin
direction the new document are co-chairmen of the Cultural Committee.
has been drawn up.
ert Smith and Bartholomew

DRIVE-IN
DIC??
"

Alpha Sigma Nu

Pledges Support

"

ON BROADWAY OFF OLIVE WAY
ON E. 45th AT Ist N.E.

1

rHAIR

'

G

Greeting Cards, Gifts
and Infant's Wear

T lAfllC/Mtl'C
WILdUN 9

1219 MADISON
Near Campus & Marycrest

For Your Convenience. We Gift Wrap and Mail Gifts

331

HBH

Introspective reading of the Bard's works to prove that grooming was
a motivating factor. Close observation indicating that Shakespeare's
heroines were disillusioned by bad grooming: Lady Macbeth by
Macbeth's hair that went witchever way (alcohol tonics, obviously).
Ophelia by Hamlet's "melancholy mane" (hair creams, no doubt).
Classroom lecture on how to present the perfect image by grooming
with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Proof beyond an ibid of a doubt that you
can use all the water you want with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. 'Vaseline'
Hair Tonic replaces oil that water removes. Keeps hair neater longer ~~
and attracts the op. cit. sex as Romeo did Juliet.
Materials: one 4 oz. buttle

of 'Vaseline'Hair Tonic

OPPORTUNITY!
National company is seeking
limited number of college men for
its Income-Scholarship program.
Those selected will receive
an opportunity to earn $100
to $1,000-scholarships in ADDITION
to summer earnings far above
average, while gaining valuable
business experience.
Our company is the leader in its field,
and provides thorough training
to ASSURE SUCCESS.
Contact:

Jim Nagle

REPRESENTATIVE, COLLEGIATE SALES

ASSU office after 12:30
Home Phone: SU 3-3662
Or be present Saturday. May 21. 1:00 p.m., for interview
707 Madison
3 minutes from S. U.
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'Student Prince9 Review:

Operetta Performances Paradoxical
By

PHILLIP CRONIN

Sigmund Romberg's "The Student Prince." presented by the
Univermusic department, Seatle
sity. May 12. 13 and 14, Pigott
Auditorium. Directed by Mary M.
Egan.

The Student Prince operetta
was a paradox akin to the nature of Hamlet. As a reader
cannot sufficiently understand
the character of the Danish
prince from one soliloquy or
one scene, so the theatergoer
could not adequately judge the
merit of the student musical
from the first performance.
ON FRIDAY and Saturday
nights, the production no more
resembled the opening night
effort than the Hamlet of Act
!Five bears a similarity to the
Hamlet of Act One.
Friday's and Saturday's per"formances were fine. Thursday's was not.

THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
Need More

. . Many More

Teaching Brothers
High School and
University Levels
For information contact:

Director of Vocations
BROTHER GILBERT BURKE, C.S.C.
NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL
13485

Riverside

Dr., Sherman Oaks, Cal.

CUT

TRAVEL
COSTS

Sheraton Hotels
STUDENT-FACULTY

DISCOUNTS

SCENES FROM STUDENT PRINCE:

weekends and

WOMEN'S
SWIM
WEAR

"^^^
J*i

A*^

Summer Fun
in
Catalina
Jantzen

—

vacations, Sheraton oilers
you special low rates even
lowerrates when two or more
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are provided for athletic teams,
clubs, other college organ-

izations.

on the
"~

\

ix

"fl>
Q, .J
rOMdflJ
k.k

Miss Estelle Macßae
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL SERVICE

operetta.

B

Marina
DelMar
"Seattle's
Choicest

Selection"

Victoria
8
Canadian Pacific Wharf. Pier 64.
Sailing meet, 9 a.m., UW boathouie,
Lake t'nion.
Engineering Club Dinner-Dance, 7
p.m. Senator Ballroom.
ASSU constitution discussion meeting. 9 a.m.. Conference Room,

SUNDAY:

Leadership Conference Review, campus.
Hiyu bikers return from overnight

about 6 p.m.
Student Senate meeting, 7 p.m., Conference Room.
Sodality Reception, 7:30 p.m., Chieftain lounge.

MONDAY:
ASSU

Officers

informal

conference

Step Out
Smartly
this Spring

ft

era
orI

4SOI Brooklyn, Seattle 5, Wash.
Phone: ME 3-2006

1529 3rd
MA 2-4839

GIL'S HAMBURGERS

1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Seattle with 19c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers
BEVERAGES PIZZA FISH & FRIES
And Now Featuring Colonel Sanders' Recipe

-

gaiety of Romberg's famous

Week's Events

college

You get these discounts at
nny of Sheraton's 54 hotels
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your
Sheraton Student I.D. Card
or Faculty GuestCard when
you register. To get your
Sheraton card or make reservations, contact:

Zahren, and Dennis Moore raise their drinking cups high

and is not wanting in dramatic
accents or in vibrancy. Brenda
—
attains a certain sweetness
JACK HILL was not an es- like that of a flute at the top
pecially convincing actor but
lyrical and the ludicrous was what he lacked in histrionic range. However, she occasionproject her speakso thin that the audience often ability he certainly compen- ally failed to
laughed uproariously at scenes sated for in the richness and ing voice and to articulate her
of supposedly tender emotion. vigor of his singing. Jack words.
The climax to this fiasco came proved he is a tenor of extraCARLISLE DEHNER diswhen Jack Hill screeched out ordinary range. He displayed tinguished himself in the role
like a night owl as he attempt- a forceful, virile vocalism that of the suave, compassionate
ed to join the male chorus in a is the hallmark of a musical's Doctor Engels. Both his sing"rendition of the plaintive "Ser- romanticlead.
ing and his acting revealed fluenade."
Brenda Pesola's voice is a ency and control.
The review which you are beautiful instrument, sunny
Tom Hill and Al Howes were
reading now might well have and glowing in the upper regis- chiefly responsible for mainserved as the show's obituary ter. It sails high with comfort taining the gusto and zest
had the students abandoned
their costumes after the final
curtain Thursday. It was due
to their tenacity and determined showmanship that "The
with students, 12:45 p.m.. Chieftain.
Student Prince" was a success TODAY:
AWS Coordinating Cabinet meeting. 8
Hiyu Coolee annual overnight hike.
the succeeding nights. Their
Olympic Hot Springs, leave 12:45
p.m.. Conference Room.
repeat performances showed
p.m.. from Engineering RUIkTUESDAY:
College baseball tournament, 1p.m..
both improvement and polish.
Activities board meeting. 7::i() p.m.,
Graves Field.
LA 134
Tolo,
Under the sure baton of Mr.
p.m.,
AWS Cotton
9
Senator
Contemporary
Topics: 'Crimp and Pun'
Ballroom.
Carl A. Pitzer,the cast brought
ishment. Fr. CJerard Bunty, S.J.. 7::il)
and
SATURDAY:
p.m.,
Chieftain lounge.
to life the melodic charm
Cruise,
a.m.,
Hadio-TV, 7:.S(>

THE PREMIERE turned out
to be a farce reminiscent of
Mack Sennett's Keystone Cops.
The dividing line between the

Here's money-iaving newt
for students, faculty and all
other collegepersonnel. During

(left) Francesca

Corkle, seven year old ballerina,flutters across the stage, to sing Sigmund Romberg's "Drinking Song," in the
Allen Howes (center) and Tom Hill, John Kramer, Dean operetta's final performance Saturday night.

-

Kentucky Fried Chicken

FLORSHEIM
SHOES

p.m. Pigott 452.

WEDNESDAY:
Sodality

Room.

seminar. 7 p.m., ConfiMrn'r

THURSDAY:
Parents Weekpnd begins.
Awards Assembly, 10 a.m.. gymnasium.
Math Club mooting, noon. Pieott 303.
S.U. Guild testimonial banquet honoring Cardinal Cushing, 7 p.m.. Olympic, Grand Ballroom.
APhiO picture sale hogins. Chieftain.

FRIDAY. MAY 27:

Baccalaureate Muss, 10:30 a.m. ClaMel
dismissed at'9:4O a.m.; Classes resume at noon.

\
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HANDSOMELY CRAFTED
STRONG -WEARING
REASONABLY PRICED

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS
1421 4th Aye.
near Pike

901 2nd Aye.
cor. Marion

which the male chorus demonstrated in the drinking songs.
Indeed, the roguishness and enthusiasm of the malechorus established a real rapport with
the audience.
CARL G. FORSBERG and
Steve Buckmaster, the Heidelberg version of Laurel and
Hardy, provided the operetta
with some rollicking humor.
Forsberg was excellent as the
fluttering, pretentious valet
and Buckmaster, the former's
man servant, scurried about
the stage like a frightened
mouse.
Ann G a f f n e y exhibited a
mastery of innuendo in the role
oi the haughty, marriageminded Duchess. The scene
wherein the Duchess continued
to faint and to rise while Lutz
rushed chairs to support her
unwieldy frame was a tour de
farce of sheer slapstick. Also
amusing was Lorraine Nelson
who played the capricious
Gretchen with a genuine exuberance.
THE REST OF the cast, including John Conger, Carol
Cherberg, Nanci Cook, Frank
Ring and Jim Higgins lent
credibility to their roles.
The surprise of the night was
the brief appearance of little
Francesca Corkle, a child ballerina, who danced with the
finesse, grace, and poise of an
accomplished artist.
IN general, the scenery
and stage design showed imagination and good taste except
for a huge whitesheet that was
supposed to represent a tapestrv in the royal palace, but
which more resembled Molly
Goldberg's Saturday afternoon
laundry hung out to dry.

Kennedy Takes
Preference Poll

Results of the Young Republican's Presidential Preference
Poll were announced to The
Spectator yesterday by Joe
Demo.
John F. Kennedy pulled 262
votes or 85.6 per eent of the
Democratic vote. Richard M.
Nixon took 99 votes or 81.8 percent of the Republican vote.
Demo pointed out that Kennedy had 71.6 per cent of the
total votes cast.
There were 427 votes registered on the two voting machines. The Democratic vote
numbered 306 and 121 students
voted Republican.
Nelson D. Rockefeller, the
only other Republican candidate, pulled 22 votes.
Other Democraticcandidates
ranked as follows: Stevenson,
34 votes; Johnson, 6; Symington, 4.
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Editorial:

Stamped 'Educational'

tin

Summit Conference...Cold

a brown envelope, stamped "Educational Materithis
a paperback arrived at The Spectator officeYork,
Books,
New
ek The publishers were Ballantine
c package was addressed to The Spectator's Book Rew Editor.
"Ballantine
Inside the paperback was a note
Books take pleasure in presenting you with this review
copy (75c) and ask that you send them two clippings of
notice ."

"

fur

...

..

THE BOOK in question we term "pornographic literiture." The term has caused a hubub at various times.
not worry about hubub. We do worry about rotten
oks" coming through the mails.
Written by Drs. (in education) Phyllis and Eberhard
mhausen, the book proposes to contrast 200 autobiographical sex histories with the Kinsey report and to
make conclusions.

tdo

By CHET HERALD

of Josef Stalin, the world hoped for a more cooperative governing body in the Soviet Union.
In 1955, the "Summit" commenced in Geneva.
It was to alleviate tensions in the cold war and
to construct a Germanpeace treaty.
THE RUSSIAN PROMISES proved to be
shallow. Five years have passed. Germany is
still technically at war with the now divided
allies.
The peace overtures of Mr. Khrushchev
from Russia, his visit to the United States and
his pleas for disarmamentand nuclear controls
before the United Nations were seen as an approach by theSoviet Union towardworldpeace.
A new meeting was arranged for Paris this

Early this week the collective hopes of the
world were shattered by the collapse of the
long-sought Summit meeting of the 'four major
powers.
PREMIER KHRUSHCHEV of the Soviet
odors.
rancid
spread
like
the trash, the damage would
Union flew to Paris with, it seemed, the sole
purpose of humiliating the President of the
WE WILL SEND Ballantine Books two copies of this United States. It is doubtful that a new conview." We hope they will realize that collegestudents
ference will take place within several months
any Christian principles are insulted by the impli- unless the Russian Premier ceases to exploit
cation that such published garbage can be called "educa- his motives for appearing in Paris. What at
first appeared to be a propaganda victory for
tional."
the Russians, has backfired. Mr. Khrushchev's
mailing
label
to
We are also sending the book and its
war cacophony has turned world opinion
cold
week.
the U.S. Postmaster with the request that he consider if against Russia.
WHY WAS THE SOVIET Premier demandthe mailing privilege hasbeen abused.
The Summit meeting Is an attempt by the
ing and obnoxious? The answer may He in the
major powers to alleviate tension and to discuss
and settle differences. It is not a function of
internal difficulties in the Soviet Union. Recent
Cn'ficism?
government shakeups and hardshell Comthe UnitedNations.
opposition to the Premier's moves for
munist
A SUMMIT MEETING is not new. The
peace seem to have weakened the rule of
Allies met in World War II at Casablanca,
Khrushchev over the Party and the governTehran, Cairo, YaltaandPotsdam.
ment.
It was apparent to the West by 1945, that
His policies mean a modified retreat from
By CAROL CAVIEZEL
the Soviet Union was a difficult ally. From
the Russian practice of expansionby force. Any
Soviet
in
East1947,
policies
the
of
the
Union
To be or not to be an art critic, that is. After visit- ern Europe and the Far East precipitated the cutback in the armed forces would limit the
picked up
influence of the military in the Soviet Union.
ing the special exhibit at the Frye Museum, I
Cold War.
Here
critic.
self-styled
art
PROBABLY THE PRESSURE became too
WHEN THE KOREAN WAR broke out, the
eno\:gh pointers to be my own
of the Russian
great for the Premier.The ruined 1960 Summit
paintings.
grasped
the
world
the
nature
a
few
of
impressions
of
my
are some of
conference has deflated the hopes of the world
policies.
A SPLASH OF vivid colors
for an end to theCold War.
—
After the armistice in Korea and the death
reds, pinks and oranges
and
was
again,
Icheated
this -was "Rose of Memory" by warned that these paintings
John Saccaro.The painting was would contain "a contrast of
typical of the class known as light and shade," the use of
the Romanticism of Ideality "spontaneity, free brushwork
and Dreams, characterized by and color," and that the paintof
"emciional connotations
"new manifestashape, as shape without regard ings would be
tions of old and continuing sets
(I
meaning."
descriptive
to its
of impulses." Some of them
cheated and peeked at the note taxed my imaginationas under
strong measures, support has ber the iron-clad rule, Inonu,
By SUE HACKETT
of explanation.) A look at the my critical eye they reminded
shifted to former president himself, imposed on the nation.
painting's price tag helpedcon- me of my littlebrother's dinner
The cry for "Freedom" has Imet Inonu, who is strongly opThey have difficulty in besiderably to increase my ap- when he had the "impulse" to recently
in
narung
out
two
—
posed to the methods of Men- lieving wholeheartedly that he
preciation for it.
Turkey
and South Ko- deres' democratic government. has mellowedinto a champion
dump it on the floor.
tions—
For psychology majors, a
and the demonstrators Last month the GrandNational of democratic liberty. As yet,
rea
by
portrait entitled "Addie"
ANOTHER OFFERING by have been university students. Assembly of Turkey, dominated Turkey does not have a hero to
Thomas Eakins was exception- Achile Gorky, is appropriately Both students and professors by
Democrats, bannedall politi- leaditscry for freedom.
ally well done. The face caught entitled "The Leaf of an Arti- at Turkish universities have
activitypending an investical
of
a
woman's
expressions
the
IN SOUTH KOREA, students
Owl." Youhave to been outragedby PremierMen- gation of "subversion" by Inchoke
is
an
coupled
with
wistful attitude
led
protests against police bruto
dictate
what
attempt
deres'
see it to believeit.
onu's Republicans. This is the
frustration and defeat.
be taught and what measure that brought the stu- tality and a flagrantly rigged
should
These few paintings Ihave political opinions they should
election.
GOIXG INTO THE fantastic
dents out in protest.
Our State Department's
and irrational section, "The "evaluated" are included in the hold.
STUDENTS numbering 2,000 public warning served to inBeast Riseth from The Sea," special display entitled "A RaTHIS HAD ITS birth when gathered at the protest meeting form the people of Korea and
painted by Benjamin West in tionale for Modern Art," which
attempted to indusMenderes
through
the Istanbul University cam- the world that we were unearly
will be at the museum
1797, reminded me of an
predominantly pea- on
trializehis
unity
pus, condemning the three- happy about the measures of
day representationof the movie June 6. The theme is the
overnight. He has monthban on politicalactivity. Syngman Rhee's government
"King Kong." The painting's and consistency of contempor- sant nation
in power since 1951 when Istanbul's police boss, Bumin We implied that the people of
been
painting
with
helped
bring
American
ary
sharp, clear color
Inonu (1938-50) lost Yamanoghn, and 100 of his Korea had the right to choose
out the fright and violence the thatof the American past.This Fresident
election
to the Democratic men then appeared on the their own government.
the
enough
of a
exhibit contains
painting represented.
Ever since he took scene. They were met by the
This statement may have en—
Going into paintings dealing variety to please any college opponent.
platform of University Rector Siddik Onar, couraged
on a —
power
the
demonstrations
with abstract impressionism, student.
— but
Menderes
greater freedom
to continue
implored
who
them
to
leave
the
the results
has been sacrificing the Turks' students unharmed. The police were seen in the appointment
personal liberties for his am- attacked him— to get him out of the new acting-president,
bitious economic goals.
of the way. Students stormed Huh Chung. He has already inOfficial publication for the students of Seattle University. Published
During World War II, Turreweekly on Fridays during the school year. Editorial and business offices key was cut off from the rest the police. Within minutes itiated many
— in governmental
15,000.
there
was
a
mob
of
reforms
the areas of tax
Washington.
St.,
22,
11th
and
Seattle
Spring
Student
Union
Building,
at
trade; they exthe
in
of
world
police were brought in collection, election rigging, and
Subscription rates, $2.50 per year. Entered as third-class matter.
perienced critical shortages in More
WALLI ZIMMERMAN industrial and consumer goods and later, 6,000 Turkish troops handling of funds.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
The Koreanrevolt proved one
Regular Staff: Managing Editor, Milt Furness; News Editor, Jim — although they had no war moved into Istanbul. Three
Harnish; Feature Editor, Lori Mills; Assistant Feature Editor, Judy damages. In 1948, the Turkish thousand students were arrest- significant thing: In Korea
King; Sports Editor, Gene Esquivel; Business Manager, DeDe Hopkins; government decided to build ed and temporarily placed in there are tens of thousands of
camps.
young patriots willing to risk
Advertising Manager, Michael Reynolds; Exchange Editor, Karen Bachby detention
elder; Editorial Adviser, Gail Delworth; Faculty Adviser, Fr. Francis J. up its economic status
—
their lives for democracy.
Greene, S.J. Photography: Ed Chow, Ron Ibsen, Dan Riley; Artists, Bill forced industrialization EtatMENDERES WENT on the
ism. However, excessive inflaAS AN EDITORIAL in Life
Gallagher, Gael Rafferty, Jay Brower, Barbara May.
Pat Farris, Sharon Mis- tionary tendencies developed radio that evening and threat- magazine stated: "What the
Staff: Kathy Kleffner, Jan Kelly, Carrie Berg,
Siaen, Marion Kelley, Sue Hackett, Jan Gunville, Pat Monahan, Pat and many barriers 'restricted ened even tougher measures if students are proving — which
Stoker, Mary Kay Bopp, Ann O'Sullivan, Jean Merlino, Bob Lux, Vinna the growth of private invest- the protests continued.
free men must always welcome
Leahy, Maureen Driscoil, Jim Moergeli, Barbara Berg, Kathy Rutledge, ment. This inflation interfered
ex-president Inonu the
Is
is that young, spirited and
Enix,
Jeanne
Arsenault,
Farrell,
Fran
Marianne
C. J. Michaelson, Jean
with any orderly economicpro- Turks' answer to their admini- determined people can still
Marie
Howe,
Jean
Reynolds, Janet Greenfield, Ginger Ruby, Sheila
gress.
strative and economic prob- make tyrants tremble, and
Pasin, Lorraine Nelson, Bob Byrne, Stan Stricherz, Jerry Hubbard, DePenne,
Janet Marckx.
BECAUSE OFMenderes' lems? Too many Turks remem- totter."
lores Schmaltz, Bill Moreland, R. L.

the rotten
CAMOUFLAGED as a "scientific study,"
mails
as "Eduthe
U.S.
masqueraded
through
perback
office.
If
newspaper
college
a
into
tional Material"
some influential person had been deluded into reviewing
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Twins Provide Double Mixup S. U. Delegates Report
By

On Tucson Convention

CHRIS O'SULLIVAN

Leon Gecker has been a
familiar sight on the basketball

courts this year at S.U. During
spring quarter he became an
even more familiar sight. In
fact, after a few days of being
seen in two places at once,
many bewildered friends came
to the conclusion that there
were two of he of him of
Leon.
BOTH OF LEON look exactly alike, wear the same size
clothes, play the same position
in basketball and have the
same 21st birthday today. As it
turns out, his other "him" has
the same last name too. This
coincidence, along with the fact
that they have the same parents, solves the double identity
problem.
The Gecker brothers are attending S.U. on basketball
scholarships. They are from
Brooklyn "Nu Yok" ("We don't
have any accent, it's you.")
where they attended James
Madison High School and were
both on the All-City basketball
team. From there they went
to Mississippi Southern for a
year ("Never could figure out
what they were trying to say.")
LEON CAME TO S.U. after
a trip to Washington D.C. to
talk to a basketball scout from
S.U., and Harold went to Olympic for two quarters until he
joinedhis brother at the beginning of spring quarter at S.U.
The "double" situation has
been helpful at times. The
brothers often took tests for
each other in high school, depending on who was best in

By JUDY KING

—

—

...

SEEING DOUBLE? The Gecker twins on the basketball
court, as well as off the court, make double confusion for
spectators and friends. Leon is on the left and Harold on
the right.
THE BROTHERS get along
what subject. There are prob-

.. .

Harold lives
lems, too. Harold (at least I well together
think it was Harold) recalled off campus, and Leon lives at

once in high school when a Xavier. There isn't any perteacher saw him walking by sonality clash. Harold is deher classroom and tried to pull scribed as "more serious,"

him into class. He kept insist- and Leon as "easy going."
They are both looking foring he was the wrong brother
but she wouldn't believe him. ward to going home this sumHe ended up missing his own mer. No one has an "accent in
Nu Yok."
class.

Letter to the Editor:
Price of Senior Breakfast Explained
To the Editor:
This letter is to explain the
price of the senior class breakfast. This year we are charging
$2.75. The Seattle Tennis Club is
charging $2.25 per person. In order to meet expenses we would
have to charge at least $2.50.
This is in order to take care of
the free tickets that are distributed to the faculty and guests.
This brings us to the reason for
the extra 25 cents. It has been
traditional for the senior class to
leave some sort of gift to the
school. The senior class officers

Memo fo:

Professional ethics prohibits our revealing the names of the 3 Seattle
U. student researchers who hays
recommended our new .

t

..

DATE PLATE

You'lf just have to come in
and try it yourself.

predicament?
Perhaps you should look into the
possibilities offered by a career

in the life insurance business.
Provident Mutual offers college
men excellent opportunities in
sales and sales management.
Take the timenow to talk withus
aboutour trainingprogram. We'll
be glad to fill you in onthe details.

OPEN 24HRS. DAILY
1001 OLIVE WAY
MA 2-2654

A

V&Utfa

THE j
/'ROUND
\$ CLOCK -ii ihi ihim| j

MIKE BUCKLEY

1110 E. Spring

EA 3-4968

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

and the class advisor decided it
would be fitting to leave the excess to the S.U. Building Fund.
The object would be to show the
class' appreciation for the education they have received.
A class meeting was scheduled
and students were contacted in
order to bring the extra price to
a vote. However, no one seemed
to have the time or the interest
to attend the meeting. Therefore,
we decided to follow through
with the plan promoted by the
officers.
Jim Fendrich,
Senior class president

Joe Sheriff's
Richfield

SORRY!
1

When it comes to career planning, do you find yourself in a

Sam Brown, S.U.'s out-going student body president,
and Greg Barlow,president-elect, painted an encouraging
picture of student leadership in their report to student
officers on their recent trip to Tucson, Ariz., for the Pacific Student Presidents' Association convention.
"THE TRIP was very beneficial," remarked Greg.
"The biggest problem," he continued, "seemed to be student relations
how to let the student body know what
is going on."
Some of the remedies suggested were: Inter-office
communications compiled and distributed to students, or
a suggestion box so there will be more give-and-take of
ideas. Another idea from the convention was activity
transcripts attached to a student's grades so potential
employers will know to what extent a student participated in student activities.
BOTH SAM and Greg assured assembled students
that the ideas received at the conference would not die on
paper like many "convention notes," and that they had
already made plans to carry out many of the ones which
apply to "a campus of this size."
Sam Brown commented that this year's convention
was the most worthwhile he had attended. His job was
to lead a discussion group on campus justice.
THE SEMINARS touched on every aspect of student
leadership: The need for student government and its
function in the educational community; the position of
the president and his role in the function of student government; the job of the president; campus justice; your
goals: Think big.
Brigham Young University especially impressed
Sam. "BYU has an excellent and highly successful academic excelleration program."
THIS PROGRAM embodies many ideas which make
use of every available site to publicize academic lectures,
programs, scholarships and seminars.
The seminars are informal groups which students
initiate. They meet on a weekend or in the evening with
usually someone they all have for a class
a professor
and exchange such material as: Are the professor's
methods accomplishing their goal? Are there important
topics which are not being considered and which are germaine to the lectures? Sam also found the honor system
at Stanford University "excellent."
BOTH REPRESENTATIVES found the informal exchange of ideas in after-seminar cases rewarding, but
stressed that this exchange of ideas is not necessarily
indicative of a new, or specific program being established
at S.U.
The report was concluded with re-emphasis of the
fact that S.U. must continue to improve its student government if it is to keep up with universities of comparable size on the Pacific Coast.

MOTOR TUNE UP
ELECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR
LUBRICATION BRAKES

-

11th & E. Madison

M

...
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1057 S.I . Graduate Composes Mass

By SANDY TANAKA
The music for this year's
Baccalaureate Mass was composed by 1957 S.U. graduate
Joe Gallucci in honor of Richard Cardinal Cushing. Cardi-

Special Shipment of Diamonds
arrived recently.

FOR EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
COME IN TODAY

FRANK KIEFNER JEWELER

512 Broadway N.

Discount

to

S.U. Students

A Phi O Picture Sale

cool, cool bowling

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

PA 2-0900
Half Block South of Sick's Stadium

graduate, wrote the Mass for
his Master's degree at Harvard
last year.
Presently working for his
doctorate, he is teaching several classes in Harvard's
School of Music. He entered,
Harvard on a scholarship.
JOE WILL BE COMING to
Seattle to direct the singing of
the Mass which will begin at
St. James' Cathedral May 27,
10:30 a.m. Since the Baccalaureate Mass is during Harvard's examination period, the
music faculty at Harvard offered to proctor Joe's classes
so he could attend.
Select members of the S.U.
Chorale will sing the music for
the Ordinary of the Mass. Arranged for a four-part choir,
the Mass was written and will
be sung a capella in the Palestrina style.
JOE IS THE SON of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Gallucci of Tacoma and the brother of Ron
Gallucci, a member of this
year's graduating class. Joe's
older brother, John, also graduated from S.U.
1

RAINIER "60" LANES

... for

nal Cushing will deliver the
sermon at the Mass.
JOE, A summa cum laude

f-^odn J-^lnk J-^lzza

j^arlor

FOR PERFECT PIZZA

232 Broadway N.

-

EA 5-2111

Alpha Phi Omega has received the use of Aegis negatives and will sell prints in the
Chieftain starting Thursday
until June 3.
Twelve wallet size pictures
or three 3x5 inch folder pictures for $4.85 can be obtained, according to Gary Brumbaugh.
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Cazzetta Sees Promising Xavier Wins Second Track Meet
Frosh Team Next Year
Xavier Hall's thinclads
loom as favorites for the
Parents' Weekend intraBy R. LEO PENNE
mural track meet at 2 p.m.
In anticipation of again entering the tournament Thursday.
wars, following the lowering of the N.C.A.A. ban this
The cindermen from
fall and with an eye toward future basketball strength Spring
Street romped to
at S.U., coach Vince Cazzetta has predicted a 1960-61 victory last Saturday in the
freshman team equal to this year's fine squad.
second warmup track meet.
Cazzetta attributes this to

They also swamped all opposition April 23 in the initialmeet
from Connecticut.
of the season.
OTHER PLAYERS that S.U.
The Xavier men won six
is definitely interested in are
Eddie Winch, a 6-2 nackcourt firsts last Saturday at Garfield
PROMPTING this optimistic whiz from Rye, New York; Ed playfield. Bob Gillum broke
outloo; are a number of fine Miastowski, a 6-4 North Caro- the tape in the 60 and 100
playeis who have shown inter- linian, and 5-11 Jerry Tardie, yard dashes. Jim Preston did
est in attending S.U. Already All-Southern California section the same in the 220 and then
committed are 6-6 George Grif- guard from Mater Dei High won the broad jump. BillCrawford heaved the shot 36'-9i/2
fin of Roosevelt in Seattle, and School.
Greg Yermillion, a 6-s'er with
All these players have a scor- for another blue ribbon. Xava 19 point average, from Shel- ing average of 20 points or ier's other five points came in
the 440 relay.
ton.
more.
Topping the list of possibiliCazzetta is also hopeful of
JOHN KOOTNEKOFF,'"cH'ties are three high school All- interesting more local talent in rector of the intramural meet,
Americans. These are 6-5 Rog- S.U. and has scouts through- pointed out that the Parents'
er Brown of New York, 6-8 out Washington, Oregon and Weekend meet will be limited
Connie Hawkins also of New California.
to running events. He also said
that only those who placed
from first to fourth in last Sat- JIM PRESTON soars through the air with a grunt and a
urday's meet will be eligible. groan to
score a first place in the broad jump at last SatThe one exception will be the
urday's
intramural
track meet at Garfield playfield. Jim
open mile race.
Kootnekoff said that the did not touch the sand until he flew 21 feet, 1
"/» inches.
Parents Weekend meet will be
Broadway
playfield. The
Tickets for the annual S.U. Engineers' Dinner-Dance at
events
be: 60, 100 and 220
tomorrow night will be available at the door, Dan Zimsen, dashes;will
the 440, 880 and mile;
joint council president,said yesterday.
The 440 and 880 relays.
the possibility for players to
play on a tournament team and
also It the influence of Elgin
Baylor both direct and indirect.

York, and 5-11 Charley Hotez

Tickets to be Sold at Door
For Engineers' Dinner -Dance
THE FUNCTION will begin
at 7 p.m. in the Lower Dining
Room of the Senator Hotel,
7th andUnion.
Students, faculty and alumni
of the school of engineering
may attend the event that will
honor the tenth anniversary of
theGsss of 1950.

...

First in Seattle
fhe Amazing PERMAC
Dry CleaningMachine

"""
""

MASTER CLEANERS

QUICK, Cafeteria-type Service
CLEAN, Attractive Decor

CONVENIENT Location
FREE Parking Across the Street
WONDERFUL Menu
OPEN 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Right across the Street in the Doctor's Clinic

KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Discounts to Seaftle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON
MAin 4-6636

AFTER THE BANQUET,
Dick Read, an S.U. engineering
graduate, will speak.

In

Have You Tried the New
Mary Ann's
Restaurant?
Featuring:
"

1001 BROADWAY

"Once Tried, Never Denied"
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An mPortant break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this
special new High Porosity paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
enjoyed Salem's springflavorful. If you've
time freshness before, you'll be evenmore
pleasejd now.Smokerefreshed,smokeSalem!
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to Hurl Opener Court Squad
Win 2 of 3
Tourney
Delayed
n

Rudy

S.U.s tennis squad won two
lost one last week. On
Rain again stalled the College Baseball Tourney and
Tuesday
the Chiefs beat Westscheduled to begin yesterday at Graves field.
at BellingWashington
ern
Coach Eddie O'Brien said the four-team round-robin ham,
The
next day a
4
to
3.
will get under way this afrained
out with
THIS OPTIMISTIC outlook match was
ternoon, weather permitSound
Puget
University
that
the
of
prompted
by
the fact
is
ting.
S.U. is the defending champion when the Chiefs had a 3 to 2
Rudy D'Arnico, the spar- and is returning with two edge after the singles matches.
for
kling frosh hurler, will fire pitchers who accountedyear's
On Saturday S.U. beat Reed
three victories in last
against Seattle Pacific Col- tourney. O'Brien is again bank- College 4 to 3. The day before
Portland
lege in the opening game ing on this pitching depth to the University of
trounced thelocal squad 7 to 0.
oppothree
today
at Graves outlast the Chiefs'
at 1 p.m.
In the match at Bellingham,
nents.
field.
the score was 3 to 3 as the last
Jim Hatzenbihler, a standout doubles match began. Carl
O'BRIEN saidhe was trying f:osh, will take the mound to- Gillenand Jiro Suguro won the
to get Sick's Stadium for the morrow against St. Martin's day for S.U. with a 6-3, 1-6,
final games tomorrow but was College, an unknown quantity 6-3 win.
dubious if such an arrange- that could be the dark horse of
RESULTS
Western Washington: Betrand (W) d.
the tourney.
ment could be completed.
Curran (Si 6-1. 6-1; King (Wi > d. Reynolds (Si 4-6. 6-4 6-1; Suguro iS d. ZageHe said the likely schedule
(Si (I.
Carlson, low (W) 6-3. 3-6.6-4;6-3; Gillen
Don
"SMILING"
S.P.C.
Dowd (Si d. Alagainst
Glensch iWi 7-5.
would be S.U.
(Wi
who won bers (Wi 6-1. 6-3; Betrand and King
today, S.U. against St. Mar- the staff's standout
(Si 6-1. 7-5; Sud. Curran and Reynolds
year's
tourone
in
last
game
>
tin's at 1 p.m. tomorrow, and nament, will enter the strife guro and Gillen ii S d. Zagelow and
IWI 7-5. 1-6. 6-3.
S.U. against U.W. at 3:15 p.m. against U.W. The Huskies are Glensch
Reed: Lee (R) d. Curran <SI 6-2. 8-6;
Gunsul (R) d. Reynolds < S> 8-8, 6-.i; SuMonday, all games at Graves.
the team to beat as they have guro (Si d. Bresliiw (Ri 6-1, 6-.1; Gillen
d. Montney <Ri 6-1. 6-0; Dowd IS)
topped both S.U. and S.P.C. (Si
d. Kind 6-0. 6-1; Lee and Gunsul (Ri d.
IF SICKS Stadium can be this season.
Curran and Dowd (Si 6-4, 6-1; Suuuro
and Gillen (S) d. Breslow and Montney
used tomorrow, S.U. and St.
work,
if necessary, (R) 6-1. 10-8.
The relief
Martin's would play at 11 a.m.
Portland U.: Survllle <P> d. Curran
will be in the hands of Denny
at Graves, and S.U. and U.W. Sakamoto,
ISI 6-0, 6-1; Pahst iPi d. Reynolds 'Si
Mike Swayne, and 6-0.
6-1; Pahst cPi d. Suguro cS> 6-1,
8
at
Sicks.
p.m.
at
6-0; Sheehan 'Pi d. Gillen iS) 6-0, 6-1;
Jim Armstrong. Sakamoto is Kerr;
(Pi
(Si 6-1. 6-4; Survllle
O'Brien "expects to win" the no newcomer to the job, as he and Palist d.(PiDowd
d. Curran and Dowd (Si
chalked up two victories in 6-0. 6-0; Pal>st and6-2,
Shoehan (P) d. GilCollege Baseball Tourney if
Suguro 18)
6-1.
his boys play according to last year's tournament, both len and
in relief.
their capabilities.

ROUNDING FIRST after rapping out a single against
Gonzaga is Denny Sakamoto. His blow was one of the
15 the Chiefs swatted in their double win over the Bulldogs from Spokane on May 7 at Broadway playfield.

Fore-teen Straight?

Chieftain Chippers
Boast 13-0 Record
Madison Street divot dig-

S.U. Sailing Club to Race gers are confident as they
On Lake Union Tomorrow head for an early afternoon

f^^KMhPEjK
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s mil v fjls» y^

S.U. sailors will race' tomorrow in a four-college meet on
Lake Union, according to
Chieftain skipper Jerry Evans.
The four colleges will be
S.U., University of Puget
Sound, U.W. (host) and University of British Columbia.
Evans said spectators are invited. The races will start
about 9 a.m. from the U.W.
boathouse.

link session with Gonzaga
at Inglewood today. G.U.
will be opponent No. 14 for
the season.
The unbeaten S.U. squad
coasted to a 13-5 win ovev
Gonzaga on April 22. After
nine more triumphs on the
18-hole route, the S.U. crew

Chiefs Beat Pilots
En Double Bill

The Chiefs chalked up two
victories against PortlandUniversity last Saturday at Rainier Playfield. Jim Hatzenbihler, a freshman, won the
first game 4-3 after relieving
Mike Swayne who had replaced
does not expect much trouble Don Carlson. Chuck Parmelee
from the Spokane swingers.
batted in the winning run in
The U.W. fell again to S.U.
the
seventh inning.
golfers Monday12^-5%. Pearsail, Warner, Galbreath and
RUDY D'AMICO, also a
Kinkade each blanked his opfreshman,
hurled a one-hitter
ponent. On Friday, the Chieftains swamped Pacific Luther- In the second game as the
an 16-2. In this match, Eddie Chieftains came out on top,
Pearsalland Bob Johnson both 2-0. Lloyd Burgart provided
scored two-under-par71's.
the scoring punch in the third
RESULTS
inning as he doubled in one
s.u.
u.w.
Johnson
M Names
"i
run and scored the other.
Copp
Shapiro
0

IVarxall
Warner

Galbreath

Klncade
S.U.
Pearsall
Fuda
Galnreath
Johnson
Warner
Kinkade

3
3

Cnngden

Wilhite
Cone
Harris

3

8

3
1
3
3

P.L.C.
Marlowe
Hovey

Evans
Ahrens
8 Wilham
Malang
.1

Look Your Best

3
0
0
0
0

■ ■I

0
2
0
0
0
0

—

Portland
000 030 S— 3 4 1
Seattle
100 002 1— » 8 1
Garrnw and McCallon; Carlson. S'.vayne
161. Hatzcnlrihlcr '7) and HaadevlHQi
6).
Orr i
H |
Portland
000 000 o— o 1 1
Seattle
002 000 x— 2 5 0
Love and McCallon; D'Ainlco and
Wandzllak.

■

Be Well Pressed

give

5 Point Cleaners
the

COLLEGE
TEST
—

STUDY IN VIEMA
European Year Plan
A full academic year for undergraduate students at the University of
Vienna including three Field Study
Tours through Europe. English-taught
courses. German language study.
Housing in Austrian homes.

-

'

-

Time: SEPTEMBER to JULY.
Application deadline: JUNE IS.

...

Spin a platter

...

have some chatter
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
Sure, you can have a party without

Coca-Cola— but who wants to!

fffMtmKißj^
IC^jcft^J^M

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Seattle, Washington

COST: $2,125
Prtce includes: Ocean transportation,
room, board, tuition and travel in
Europe.

INSTITUTEOF EUROPEAN STUDIES
35 East Wacker Drive,Dept. R.

Chicago 1, Illinois

Please send this coupon for detailed
bulletin.
N«m«

City

!"*"

itat»

Easy to Find Just Across the Street!
FACULTY and STUDENT DISCOUNTS
1000 E. Madison
EA 4-4112

I

| LUIGIS

i|
i

PIZZA

SPECIALIST fN ITALIAN FOOD

orders to go
718 PIKE STREET

MA 4-6313

I

|

i|
i
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Round-Robin Seminars Honorary Elects Officers;
Set at Leaders Review To Award Trophy May 26

ROTC Drill Team Cops
1st Place Parade Trophy

A round robin of six seminSeattle University's precision drill team captured a ars led by ten S.U. students
first place trophy last Saturday in the Mason County will be the feature of the leadership conference review SunForest Festival Parade at Shelton.
day. The seminars willbegin at
Guard,
by
commanded
Chuck
Collier
The Chieftain
9:15 a.m. All will be on the
is composed of underclassmen. The sophomores are Dick third floor of the Pigott Build-

THE FRESHMEN include
John Sullivan, Don Luby, Mike

Farrell, Carl Propp, C. J. Michaelson, Gene Wallace, R. Leo
Pe'nne, Corky Gavin, Mike
Ljghtfoot, John Lenihan, Nick
Rossetto,Bob Burnham, Chuck
Creevan, Phil Long, Gene Rafanelli, Gary Brumbaugh, Mike
Brown, Bill Cady and Ron
Hageage.

Pep Club Elects
New Officers

New Pep Club officers were

elected last Monday night in

Pigott Auditorium.

The new leaders include Mike

Harvey, president ; Peggy

Dibb, vice-president; Julie
Driscoll, secretary; Pete Hartley, treasurer; Sue Galarneau,

publicity director and Dennis
MSgt. Joseph T. Gardiner is Monroe, sergeant-at-arms.
team advisor.
IN RECENT WEEKS the
drill team has marched in the
Daffodil parade at Tacoma,
Sumner and Puyallup, the Apple Blossom Festival paradeat
Margaret Raney, a freshman
Wenatchee, and the Blossom mcd tech major, was elected
Time Festival parade af Bel- president of Spurs, women's
lingham.
service organization, Tuesday
The! team has scheduled night. Margaret will direct the
three more performances, at group's activitites next year.
Port Townsend, the Memorial
Other officers include:Linda
Day Parade at Seattle, and the Seering, vice president; Betty
Review
Sanders, secretary; Jan Green' annual S.U. R.O.T.C.
during Parents' Weekend.
field, treasurer; Lorene DeJesus, editor; Penny Tucker,
historian.
Mary Lee Walsh, this year's
president of the service group,
was electedadvisor by the outTickets for the Victoria goingSpurs.
bruisemay be purchased at the
Canadian Pacific wharf from
'atrick Martin tomorrow
morning, Martin said this
week. The cruise leaves the
ock at 8 a.m. Passengers
hould bring sufficient idenification for American and
■be3PBB»"'V '-j"'■'■' ':IsiNs ,^
Canadian customs. The best
dentification is a passport or
)irth certificate, he said.
The C.P.R. dock is at Pier
'' <'^ " " "
" **
G <t^&^£4_isPQ
f
64. It can be reached from the
campus by taking a No. 1Kinnear or No. 2 Queen Anne bus
on Madison and getting off at
First Avenue and Letiora.

Margaret Raney
To Head Spurs

Cruise Tickets

Available at Dock

w■

■

v

n

Silver Scroll, upper division women's honorary,
elected officers for the 1960-61 school year at a breakfast
meeting May 15, according to Anne Gribbon, president.
The newly installed officers
are: Walli Zimmerman, president; Mary Hanify, vice presi-

THE WINNER of the 1960
Bill
Bates Award was selected
dent; Ann McMenamin, secreher, publicity chairman.
tary; and Doris Cejka, treas- by the members and will be
Those attending the all-day urer.
awardedat the May 26 Awards
session will assist at 7 a.m.
Assembly. The Bill Bates troMass in a reserved section at
St. James Cathedral.
Key Crossword No. 4 phy is presented annually by
Silver Scroll to an outstanding
FR. MICHAEL TOULOUSE,
senior for unheraldedservice to
S.J., assistant professor of philS.U.
osophy, will be guest speaker
at a breakfast at 8 a.m. in the
The honorary will also present a microscope to the bioloChieftain. His subject will be
gy department in memory of
"The Mind of a Leader."
Twenty students will attend
Dr. Helen Werby, founder and
each seminar which will last 45
moderator of Silver Scroll.
minutes. Each student at the
"review will be able to attend
all six sessions.
Your
Assignments for seminar
New
York Life
times and locations will be
made at the breakfast, John
Agent in
McGuire, review co-chairman,
said Wednesday.
Seattle
SEMINAR LEADERS are
is
Greg Barlow, Mike Albrecht,
Tom Kearns, Jerry Hubbard,
HAL CLIME-S.U. '57
Terry Murphy, Eddie Nystrom,
1025 Securities Bldg.
Stan Stricherz, Sam Brown, Ed
MU 2-4574
Chow and Don Volta.
Co-chairman with McGuireis
Agent
Spec/a/
Judy Lawler. Other committee
chairmen include Mary Lou
Traditionally reliable since 1904
Bernhart, Mike Harvey, Mollie
NEW YORK LIFE
Cannon, Pete Hartley, MargaINSURANCE COMPANY
CATHOLIC GIFT
ret Raney, Vie Reynolds, Jean
" Life Insurance " Group Insurance
Henry, Irene Blattner.
HEADQUARTERS
" Accident and Sickness Insurance
Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
" Employee Pension Plans
dean of students, is faculty ad1904 FOURTH AYE.
ing, according to Bill Gallag-

Severson,

Bill Montgomery,
Mike Flynn, Terry Murphy and
Jerry Flynn.

Friday, May 20, 1960

KAUFER
CO.

(N?/Bc)

viser.
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CLASSIFIED
MAY 20 THRU MAY 27,
$300 value HiFi on sale, $100
cash only. Bogen turntable, GE
cartridge, diamond needle; 30watt Bogen amplifier; 3 channel impute; Jensen H-222
speaker in cabinet; 10 albums
free. Forsburg, Regis Hall.
DOM & BOARD, compensation,
for babysitting, light housework, for coed. Waterfront
home, convenient bus service.
EA 5-4940.
:A RECORD PLAYER for sale;
3-speed, new needle, good condition, $20. Richard Aenis, Rm.
408,
20~PEET~MO., men share room;
bunk beds, community kitchen.
Located at 1102 13th Avenue.
Call Bellevue GI 4-4570, eve-
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"YPING: new electric IBM. Legal
secretary. MA

p.m.

2-2629 after 6:00

"TfRNISHED

Room near Leschi
Beach. $25 a month; $30 with

cooking privileges. 172 Erie.
Evenings,Saturdays: EA 4-7749.
~ANCE~TCTTHE MUSIC of Ronny
Pierce Orchestra. "You name
it, we've got it." EM 2-7139 or
EM 3-660JX
ARGE^private room in private
home; meals and piano available; N. Broadway. Female.
EA 2-2930.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, two
large bedrooms, suitable for
four people, $80. 1116 James St.
Call MAin 2-3965.
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DUAL FILTER
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Filters for flavor
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NEW DUAL
~~~~~~~~ FILTER
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HERES H0W THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
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Im

combines a unique inner filter of
definitely
ACTIVATED CHARCOAI
proved to make the smoke of a cigarette
mild and smooth...

with a pure white outer filter. Together
they select and balance the flavor
elements in the smoke.
Tareyton's flavor-balance gives you the
best taste of the best tobaccos.

